
"Coolest People on
Earth."
-Amber Judy

"They are very nice
and clean-up all our
messes."
-Peyton Weathers

"Congratulations on
this honor of having
the yearbook dedi-
cated to you. We
love you."
-Mr.Rizzo

In every workplace, there is someone
who goes beyond his or her job description.
In every workplace there is someone who
deserves much, much more that what they
earn. In every workplace, there is someone
who leaves a lasting impression on others
by going above and beyond their duties.

Dorchester Academy is .no exception.
In fact, DA has many people who

match this description, but those are for
other dedications. This year, in keeping with
our theme, the Challenger staff decided to
honor not one, but two, very special people
who have left a lasting impression on us.

You see them everyday. They greet
you every day, always with a smile and a
compliment, and are always willing to help.
They do little favors for you. They will offer
encouragement and constant smiles. They never
ask for anything in return. Their love, devotion
and dedication to DA are unconditional.

As Mr. Rizzo told theyearbookstaff,even
visiting Headmasters from other SCISA schools
have complimented their work, something most
of us take for granted. However, we'd all know
the difference if they weren't here! You can
bet THAT would leave a lasting impression.

As they toil daily, their love for us is
evident in everything they do to make our
school a better place. Even so, "what is more
important is the love the kids have for [them]
and the love [they] both have for the kids."

Because they have left such a lasting
impression on us, it is our honor and pleasure
to dedicate this edition of the Challenger,
"Lasting Impressions," to our own Mrs. Beverly
Stroble and Mrs. Marvie Brown. THANKS
FOR ALL YOU DO! WE LOVE YOU!


